1 White loaf/baguettes
Ingredients
Water

250g

wheat leaven

120g

cooked rye

125g

strong white flour

495g

Salt

10g

Preparation 60 minutes,
baking 30 - 40 minutes
MIXING:
1. Weigh water (at around 30°C, or cold if cooked rye is still hot) into a large bowl. Add leaven
and cooked rye and stir in. 5 mins
2. Weigh flour into the bowl. Mix till there’s no dry flour underneath or in the middle. 10 mins
3. Cover and leave for 30-45 minutes.
4. Weigh the salt separately. Add it to the dough and add a little water (a tablespoons) to
dissolve it. Knead into the dough. 10 mins
5. Stretch + fold the dough every 30 minutes for 2-3 hours. 2 mins
SHAPING:
1. Flour bench and edges of the dough and tip out. Divide the dough: loaves = 1000g,
baguettes = 330g each. Pre-shape with letter fold as shown. *
15 mins
2. Leave to relax 5-10 minutes.
3. Brush tins lightly with oil. Arrange boards and well-floured cloths for baguettes.
4. Shape as shown: loaves rolled loosely, baguettes tightly pressed and rolled from the middle
to a point, floured and upside-down on cloth. 15 mins
PROVING:
1. Leave baguettes at room temperature for just 30 minutes. Leave loaves in warm room for
about 2 hours, or until the dough doesn’t spring back.
2. *For baguettes to be baked the next day, put them on a well floured tea towel on a
chopping board and in the fridge, covered with blue plastic.
BAKING loaves:
Flour tops of loaves and slash deeply on the diagonal. Bake at 230 C. Slash the loaves once
along the long edge. Bake (6 per tray) for 20 minutes with steam, then open the vents and
bake another 20 mins until very dark. Remove from tins as soon as cool enough to handle.
BAKING baguettes:
Slide baguettes onto peel, seam down. Straighten up, then make four slashes almost straight
down each baguette. Bake 20 min with steam, + 5-10 minutes with vents open.

